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May 28, 1921

MOONLIGHT ON THE WATERS

THE BETTER
ROLLINS OF 21-2

ROLLINS CALL
TO STUDENTS

GENERAL OUTLINE OE NEW
COURSES TO BE OFFERED
NEXT YEAR

COME BACK NEXT FALL FULL OF
PEP AND BE READY TO WORK
FOR A BETTER ROLLINS

New things at Rolling in 1921-22
will be numerous. We are not seeking great numbers, but are working
for better quality in everything, class
work, teaching, student life, esprit de
corps, athletics, health and ideals.
The Standardised Rollins
Rollins is being adjusted to meet
the conditions < l' membership in the
Associations of Standard Colleges.
The endowment has already been
hroiiL'ht up above the requirements,
and required number of departments
wilh degreed heads will be secured
next year.
Separation Of Ihe Academy from
the College will go on. The plan now
is to place all of the Academy hoys
in Lakeside and the Academy girls
in Sparrell Cottage under an efficient
matron.
However, these plans will be subject to conditions that may appear
When the new year opens and we
know the problems of the student
body, its size and quality.
Science
.More science is the great need of
the age. The new world of the coming generations will he built up on
science.
There will be a new department of
science to co-operate with Prof. Blair
and »iT« higher college courses. The
outline of this work cannot nowstated, but the student may look for
extended opportunities in this field
Preprofessional Courses
The new catalogue will contain
outlines for preprofessional courses
for those planning to enter medicine
or law. These courses enable the
student to short-cut and get just the
work which he needs for preparation
for special professional work.
Domestic Science
This department will be entirely
renovated and developed to a higher
plane. It should have a large place
In the modern education of women
and will be patronized by the students from all classes.
History
There will be college courses in
Medieval and Modern Contemporary
History, the History of American Democracy, the History of the Spanish
(Continued on page 7)

When Commencement rolls around
he familiar question, "Are you coming back next year?" is heard from
ill parts of the campus. Although
Ell this time of the year there are
always a great many negatives heard,
when college opens in the fall the
ones who positively were not coming
back are the first ones to reach the
campus and the gladdest ones to be
back. Of course, we want all of the
Rollins students to come back next
year, but we want them to have a
serious purpose in coming back, not
to return aimlessly from force of
habit. Unless Rollins has vital interests for you (by vital interests we
do not necessarily mean only a pair
Of azure <>yes and an engaging smile)
von need to dust vour brains a bit to
i'iii'1 (-"' ju;t what Rollins means to
you. The college for any person to
"hoose is the college which, all conditions and circumstances considered,
fan give the greatest number of the
things for which one is searching in
his college education, and a college
in which one can develop all latent
possibilities to the greatest extent.
Just what does Rollins offer to you?
The physical development during
college days is of fundamental importance and Rollins is a regular garden
spot for such development.
Water sports, outdoor and indoor
sports of all kinds are all-year-round
features. The Rollins faculty are the
best and additions are to be made for
next year.
New, comprehensive
courses are to be offered which will
greatly aid in standardizing the college. In thinking over their assets
along with the many others, one is
sure to say, "Well, Rollins is surely
a fine place. Of course I'm going
back—this year—next year—and until I graduate." But unless you think
that Rollins has something for you.
individually, it must be that you have
nothing for Rollins. College is not a
one-sided proposition. One has to be
willing to give his time, interest and
energy in order to get the best out of
college.
So think over what you have received from the college, think of
what you have given to it as
an active student, then sign up to
Continued on page 7

The beauty of Lake Virginia en a moonlight night will
always remain in the memory of Rollins' students.
Photo taken at night, by Shreve

Y. W. C. A. CLOSES YEARS REVIEW OF ATHLETIC ACWORK SHOWING GRATICOMPLISHMENTS IN
FYING RESULTS
1920-21
SIX GIRLS ELECTED TO REPRESENT ROL- STATE CHAMPIONSHIP IN BASEBALL
LINS AT THE BLUE RIDGE CONVENAND UNCHALLANGED LEADERSHIP
TION THIS SUMMER
IN WATER SPORTS
This year very gratifying results
have ben achieved hy the Y. W. C. A.,
not only from the standpoint of
greater interest being shown in the
work, but in a sincere endeavor to
make the presence of the organization I vital force in the building up
of the school.
Perhaps one of the most significant achievements of the year will be
the sending of the largest delegation
of girls that has ever gone from Rollins to the annual student Y. W. C. A.
conference at Blue Ridge, N. C , in
June. The girls go to this conference
for
inspiration
and training for
carrying on the religious work of the
campus. There they are brought
into contact with several hundred
wide-awake college girls, who are
thinking seriously on the complex
problems of the day.
(Continued on page 7)

Athletics for the school year 1920
1921 came to a glorious end on May
5. when the base ball team won the
final game from Southern, and in doing so captured the Collegiate Championship which we have all thought
so much about this spring.
In recalling athletic events of the
year, it is impossible to remember
all details, but it is possible to note
their significance. The foot ball
season has been reviewed
several
times and needs no further comment.
We had very few games, and none
with the other collegs, but some good
material was developed for the future and, above all, a great many
men had their enthusiasm aroused,
and are anxious for another season
to roll around. The basket ball season was not a howling success in
terms of games won and lost, but the
team did make a good impression on
(Continued on page five)

The Sandspur Bulletin:
Faculty game forfeited to students with score of 5-5 end of ninth.
Movies of Rollins Water Meet being shown throughout State.
Final exams holding holding attention several at present.
Last sailing canoe race being run off today, no odds given.
Rollins Carnival a success and a good sum realized for the sweaters.
Come back next year and "bring another with you."
Homeward bound. So Long Rollins.
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

ullt? ftnlutH ^aitftspiir
Established iR 1894 with the following editorial:
'•ITjia^uming yet mighty, rharp and pointed, well rounded yet manySided, assiduously tenacious, jet as gritty and energetic as ita name implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in circulation; all these will be found upon
investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur."
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Jfraternttp Jletog
A IMA ALPHA SCANDAL

K. E. KICKS

We are very sorry that Brother
Dixie and Dolly were the joyful
Li'.iv was called home on account of p~S30ssers Of a Ford roadster last
hi accident, but we are sure he will week-end, and stayed at Maitland;
be with us next year.
coming up only for classes. Reason—
Hal has been sojourning in Tampa.
Co.f's twin brother suit has ar-ed. It kept crying so much that
Lee and Liz gave a regular feed
Wpddoll had to get his out of Wednesday night in their respective
Pr
otk. Nov? they both can holler.
apartments.
Salad, sandwiches, poato chips, pickles, punch,
candy,
Sh—! Step! Look! Ask! Oh, now :akes, n'everything was part of what
we know where Pat's pin is—it is on we had. We pity Lee and Liz when
C. S. Although he got another, he they get their grocery bill this month.
•'"C.'.C ::ot keop it frcm getting out.
'retty bid, eh?
Helen Everharrl and M^ry seem tn
hink a great deal about tickets these
There were two dark nights last lays. Winter Park to Tryon, Tryon
eek for two of the boys. Did you to Spartansburg, Spartansburg to
ear them sing?
Say, McCormack Washington, and on to Ohio.
Oh,
lidn't have a look-in with them.
yes, and all points north!

Max's new nephew is coming along
What about Eva and Flo?
Well.
line. His uncle had him out fishing : he long and the short of it is—
he other day and Thursday they 'hat's it!
limbed the fence to fee the ball
Subscription Price
Per Year
$3.00
Single Copy
15c came in Orlando. He will be pledged
The McKays had a house party at
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24, 1915, at the Postoffice at as soon as he is big enough to pin their home in Tampa this week-end.
Winter Park. Florida, under the Act. of March 3, 1879.
the button to.
Miss Edwards and Marion went, and
we bet they had a good time.
Alpha Alpha announces two new
VI. \ i : \ \ ST AI I SPEAKS
members: Wilbur E. Waddell of
We're all going home in a fewBelieve us, we are proud of the little honors given us recently. Take Boston, Mass., and Thomas King of days, but when we come back next
m. . [or instance. My mother always wanted me to be President of the Hope, Ark.
ear, you'll hear the K. E. Lion roar,
United States, and Editor-in-Chief of The Rollins Sandspur is just about
more tb.an once.
The Sandspur has become one of the best college weekPHI ALPHA FOAM
lies published. Different workers, such as Rex Beach, and, more recently,
SIGMA P!li NOTES
Fred llanna, Hal Hill and Grub Ingram, have made it that. We are going to expect the assistance of every person in college in keeping it onr
Phi Alpha wishes to announce as
of the best. It has got to be done. We promise to do our darndest. We a new member, William Orrin RomCharlotte Swain entertained her
thank you.
!
nger of Texas.
He
claims
Fort -ousin, Miss Dorothv Halton of SaraSTEVE AND THE REST OF THE NEW STAFF.
Worth.
sota, over the week-end at Cloverleaf.
Miss Halton attended the Sigma Phi
Ed. C. Ed, W.
dance on Saturday night.
•WEARING THE UNIFORM"*
Bro. Ward has accepted the job of
When a man puts on the uniform of the army or navy he drops his Editor-in-Chief of the 1922 TomaMary Rourke has just finished her
own personality and becomes a unit in these bodies. The uniform enables kan, which is to be published by the tenth dress, or perhaps we should
him to enjoy privileges and receive honors won for it by army and navy Junior Class next year. At the pres- say "creation," as Mary is quite promen in deeds of heroism and sacrifice before he enlisted. And the uni- ent he is undecided whether to fill ficient in the art by now.
form causes him to suffer certain other restrictions and penalties, be- it with jokes or air.
cause men of the service before him took advantage of the freedom
Miss Catherine Barnes spent the
grained them.
In like manner, when a buy or girl enters a
I n d i a n Hocks
week-end in Cloverleaf, for a little
college, he or she inherits all the glory in the traditions of his school,
Some one said that Ray's flivver variety and excitement.
. in! .; i,e;.
MinsibilitN lo Ihosi who will follow through all the got scared Saturday night, and tried
years of the future.
He loses his individuality. When on the campus to find him. Thereby hangs the tail
Mr. Alexander Maxwell Sloan celeand among townspeople, neither Billy Jones, from Bingville, nor Algernon or rather the chain.
brated his sisteenth birthday at his
de Peyster, from Newport, are known according to their family's social
home on Lake Osceola,
Saturday,
standing. They are grouped together simply as "two of those college boys
from three to five. Catherine Barnes
Tampa
from Rollins." The honor and glory of their school, their classmates,
Brothers Ingram, Hill, Greene, and Louise Hoskins were among the
the many who went before and the many who will come after, is in their Hanna, Warner
and Cheney jour- guests. A number of charming little
keeping.
He is iccepted as a gentleman, and given privileges of one. neyed down to Tampa last Thursday, toys were received by Maxwell.
It it a duty to the blue and gold not to take advantage of the freedom to have a little get-together luncheon
granted.
with the Phi Alpha Alumni of that
Hazel Watts, assisted by Gertrude
city.
Davies, gave her Junior recital in
Knowles Hall Friday. Sigma Phi is
Slumber
very proud of Hazel!
Til I WE MEET AGAIN
"Red" Palmer claims second place
With this issue The Sandspur closes a most successful year. The
in
the
contest
for
the
hardest
sleeper
Ruth Waldron gave an organ reold staff, in relinquishing control of the paper with the May 14th issue,
completed a year unsurpassed in the paper's long life recording the work on the House Party. He admits him- cital in Knowles Hall Sunday afterand play of the students of Rollins. They have set a mark that the new self outslept by one of those Ohioans. noon, with Miss Frieda Siewert, soprano.
A very beautiful program
staff must fight hard to attain. The policy of the editors in 1921-22 will
was given.
Goodby
be to recognize that The Sandspur is the students' paper—owned and
The roughnecks of Phi Alpha wish
supported by them and dedicated to their service. It will be to give an
The
Sigma
Phi Sorority takes
impartial recording of all events; to encourage scholarship; to give pleas- everybody goodby and hope to see
great pleasure in announcing two
ure and to support everything that is for the good of Rollins. So long you all back next year. Yours for a
new members, Easter Martin Russell
then, 'till September, and may your pleasures be many this summer.
bigger and better Rollins.
and Winifred Esther Stone.
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.• child in years, was made concertmeister of the National Conservatory *****************************************************
of Music, where she studied under
Pier Adolpho Tirindelli, the famous
Italian master. Going to New York
she studied under Ovide Musin, the
foremost representative of the FranX Lexington
Phcr
47
ro-Belgiun school, and later, when * Minute M a n Six
Leopold Auer came to America, Miss
Johnson began work with him, remaining with him until she went on
concert tour last season.
"Miss Johnson's teaching experi>-ue began during her conservatory
days at Cincinnati, then for four
vears she was head of the violin department of the Miami Conservatory ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥»» ¥^»)M^MMF
Of Music, and has since had a class cf ^iiaa.^IL'S'^^.v^
private pupils in New York."

: Standard Auto Company

\

GARAGE

The Ro'Iins Conservatory regrets
to a r i ii e 'he resignation of Mis'
Lotta Qreenup, for the past three
years head of the violin department.
Her work as soloist and teacher has
been greatly enjoyed by the college
and the community, and of Miss
NMckerson, for the past two years
teacher of piano in the Orlando
branch and here in Winter Park.
Miss 1'edrick, als< a teacher id'
pla&O in Orlando and here for the
past three years, is resigning and
plans to spend her winter in the
north studying.
Miss Siewert is the other member
of the faculty whose resignation
takes place this June. She will be
married soon after college closes to
Mr. Charles Williams of Winnsboro,
N. C. The rest of the Conservatory
facuity will remain as it is, with the
addition of a number whose n lines
111

late

M a r i a - F I i s e Johnson

-ad \ i< Ui

jj Supplies
| Livery

Expert Auto and
Battery Repairs

Orlando Steam Laundry

Orlando Studio to B« Enlarged
Fee "Geeztr" Vincent. College Representative
The Rollins Conservatory Studios
in Orlando will be greatly enlarged
We
will
Call
for your Clcthes atd Deliver them
g
next year. As has been the custom
or the past three years, several *Jffl^l$Rm$M$J^l£M2M?M
jiisiE! ,^LraCip:?rmraai|sj
nembers of the Conservatory faculty * + *****1i 1 i<* i
*•<*+***********************•*******+*++++,
Will make their hemes in Orlando.
Miss Rous, head of the piano department, will spend a few days eacli
week teaching in Orlando, as will
A F u l l Li»» of t h e B e s t B r a n d s of C a n n e d C c o d s
•Co Mrs. Hay ward.
M'ss Dyer, Director cf the ConCar
- '• -'Fruits
J
• v tory, will have the Orlando
H'.ich under her personal direction * * * * * * * * * * * M .
***************
..*************************+*++++++
ad will teach the theoretical classes
here as well as at the college. More
v
DR. C. E. COFFIN
CI
\:
G
letailed information will be made
ater in the year.

Shepherds Grocery

f

DEM ING

Department
Miss Knowlton leaves on Tuesday
The
Rollins
Conservatory
ij
he 31st, for Chicago, to spend a fe^
pleased to announce the engagermr
lays before going to Davenport
of Miss Maria-Elise Johnson, viol'n
here she is going to ring at the
ist, as head Of the violin departmcn'
lennial convention of the National
to succeed Miss Lotta Greenup. Mirr
ederatlon ot Musical Clubs. Miss
Johnson is a young American artlsl
Knowlton goes from there to Portalready well known to Florida fcr
land, Oregon, to give a recital and
several years past, and is .". pupil of
pend the remainder of the summer.
Leopold Auer. the great teacher of
Mischa Elman, Toscha Ceidel, Heifetz, and many other violinists beSANDSPUR ELECTION
fore the public today.
Maria-Elise Jrdinson began her
A nominating committee w i ap- {
*
study of the violin at the age of •D'tied bv Warren Ingram, the n i seven, under Staples, a graduate of going editor of The. Sandspur, for ^ ^ j n u t * * * » * * * » » » * » * * * ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ » w i r ¥ > n n « i f i r y ¥ ¥ ¥ Y Y Y y y T y y ¥ ¥ »
•^•••**************************k****it^
Leipric, and made her first public ap- the purpose of making nominations .*+*•***!
pearance at the age of 10.
for the members of next year's staff.
i Ing to the Canal Zone, she en- After several meetings of the com- £
*
National School of Music at mittee, the annual meeting of the *
F r e s h M e a t s , O y s t e r s a r d F o w l in S e a s o n
2
Panama City, where she studied for entire Sandspur staff was held on
four years under Prof, Garav. a grad- Wednesday evening, May 11, and
uate of the Paris Conservatoire. Miss next years' officers were elected. Soe * HINKLE BLOCK, EAST PARK.
PHONE 617 *
Johnson, though scarcely more than editorial columns for new staff.

I

COFFIN

*

Real Estate

Town Property

«
I

Farms for Sale or Rent

t THE WINTER PARK MARKET

\

*

*

GRIFFIN & GRIGGS

*** + f+**y;***.***

\

I************************************-',

j

| "The PALM TEA ROOM''
PASTRIES

t

SANDWICHES} I

And

ICE CREAM THAT IS ICED
CREAM
All Made in Our Own Kitchen
113 SOUTH ORANGE AVENUE, CRLANDO
<-'0^k>

I

I

{ The College P h a r m a c y f

The Opening of

! SALADS

t

^jtaMMMmiaMaaaw»»**»*****«»iiinriirY****^^¥TTYyTy¥¥¥¥¥¥vy
k********************************************++*+++++

Announcing:

I

J
*
J

t

•

•

i

ICE CREAM, SUNDAES, COLD DRINKS,
PIES AND SANDWICHES
CANDIES, CIGARS, TOBACCOS
FULL LINE OF TOILET ARTICLES

{ BRANCH OF THE WINTER PARK PHARMACY

j

*+*+**********************************************++*
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VACATION T1M1
Chancellor and Mrs. Brooks and
the three younger children are going
to their camp in South Dorset, Vt.,
in the Green Mountains, in their car.
They are looking forward to a delightful trip. Just for varief. Rosa
will arrive at the same destination
hy train, and Robert by boat!
Dean Sprague and family plan to
start northwvrd by auto s
after
a
Commencement, goin •. I lm u
"
la, Fla., through Georgia to Blue
Ridge, N. C, for a Social Workers'
Conference. Thence they gi through
to Amherst, Mass.. for the century
celebration of Amherst Coll? "3 and
the Semi-Centennial of the
assachusetts Agricultural College D u r "
ing Julv, Dean Sprague wil' ' e occupied in getting new i n ; t r u t ' 1 ^ for
Rollins .ml In lecturiig f
"Mv ntions in Amherst I h rough .'..o ;rn-

I kid stuff" and abide by the rules of ALL AUOAKl) FOR BLUE KURSK:
I the institution had any right to be
; in college.
Four girls went to Blue Ridge last
Mrs. Whitman gave her ideas and
ideals for making Rollins the best year. Six are going this June. With
I institution in the whole state, after Increased effort Rollins should have
j which Mayor Keezel closed the pro- a delegation of not less than 10 or
12 girls there next spring.
PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR OUTLINED BY gram with an earnest message to the possibly
to develop self-restraint With that end in view, upon the
FACULTY, STUDENT SPEAKERS GIVE j students
while in college, as college offers the opening of the new school year in
IDEAS FOR A BETTER ROLLINS I best advantages to develop that nec- September, it should be an assured1
fact. Let's go!
essary virtue.
On Tuesday morning of this week
special Assembly hour was held
****••*•*
for the purpose of working for a bet(-er Rollins, The speakers, Chancellor Brooks, Dean Sprague, Coach
D e l i v e r d in
Brewster, Miss Frances James and
Warren Ingram, were unanimous in
iheir belief that the college has taken
Winter P a r k Refrigerating C o m p a n y
*
a great stride forward in many r spects this year, and that the f rm
'*+**************************************m
foundation
built
by
Chance' or
Brooke this year is one of the gre tY-************V-***********************************f**
est factors in a bigger, better Rollins.
Dean Sprague, in outlining some of
(j i e n e w c t , u r s e s for next year, sp k<of a business couree ieiding to a college degree and new history :nd science courses known as pre-pro'es' A ' ,n l courses.
Warren Ingram, speaking for ' h 0

STUDENT ASSEMBLY
HOUR IS GREAT
SUCCESS

*************

Miss Barrett will ppend a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Freeman in
Cincinnati on her wav home, as well
as two weeks with fri3nds in Glen
Ellyn, III., and a month on a private
yacht on Lake Michigan. What time
i^; left will be spent at Alpine, Kent
COUll y, Midi: gan, V, ll . e her letters
m a y be sent.
M i . Hanna s a \ < th it he will be
work ing hard all Bum ner, but how
does this sound t i yo i? "I expect
to spend the \ aca i ion in New York,
Massachusetts a n d Ihe mountains of
New 1 la inpsli re."
i

Crystal Ice

Winter Park, Maitland, Altamonte, Longwood

**********

We are Prepared
To Take Care
of

nii

Dr. Hoyt expects to leave Winter
Park, June 11, and go with his
daughter Ruth, via the Clyde Line,
to New York, and on to Auburn, N.
V. Mrs. Hoy I will )in them there
They will spend tl' summer on the
>v 11(Ml plateau
old farm of an
(f the Finger
overlooking 60 mil
L.-ke region.

iturday, May26. MCI

more lermanent atutiant body in order to develop the highest type of
college spirit in the literary branches
of college work, such as The Sandspur and the Delphic Society.
Miss James stressed the advantages of group play in college life
as well as group work. In speaking
of improving Rollins, she thought the
best place was to begin at home—
improve the student body, create a
spirit of comradeship and so improve
the school.
*****¥¥*****¥¥¥¥******¥****»***»¥¥»¥0*»¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥¥¥<
Coach Brewster took as his text ********rvA******************************************
,
the need of discipline, and the importance of accepting the rules with
a cheerful spirit. He said that no
student who could not "cut out the

Your Spring Business
DICKSON & IVES

I

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

*

Professor and Mrs. Brewster will
spend a few days in Boston and then
go to Mrs. Brewster's home in Brattleboro, Vt., for several weeks. Later
they will go to Manchester, Va.,
where Professor Brewster is connected with a well known golf club.

• Mrs. Ohlinger and her daughters
Mi
(! reene w i l l spoil d the summer will spend a part of the summer in
doing promotion work, for the col- Andrews Institute, Cleveland, Ohio.
Later the family will travel through
lege. Success to him !
Professor and Mrs. Corhin will the East.
spend the first few weeks of their
Miss Gladwin goes for the summer
vacation with friends and relatives
in New York and New England. to her charming cottage in the mounAmong others whom they will visit tains of North Carolina, at Bat Cave.

I
*

I 25 Per Cent Discount Sale ]
I

*

ON ALL MERCHANDISE

J
E X C E P T — W a t e r m a n F o u n t a i n P e n s , Ui£ a n d B a b y B r n a
•K C o m m u n i t y Silver a n d R e p a i r i n g

*
I

TERMS CASH

*

\

*

1
if

*
J
)f

|

T. H. EVANS, Jeweler

j

1

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

\

J ^^1****************4 ******************^********f^y^.¥^.
are Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wells of
Professor and Mrs. Dresch will
Kingston, Rhode Isk-.nd, who with
.heir family, spent the past winter R l ) e n d a « o o d P a r t o f t h e s u m m e r i n *****************************************************+
in Winter Park. While in Kingston ' r h i c a f ° ' a n d o t h e r p a r t s o f t h e M l d " h
*
Professor Coibin will give a lecture
West,
on the contemporary drama before
Miss
the literary club of the city. He and
Edwards will be in New York
Mrs. Coibin will also go to Amherst C i t y f o r ***»«. then in New England
for the reunion of Professor Corbin's f o r a f e w w e e k s - L a * e r s h e w i l 1 v i s i t
class and the one hundredth anni-1 i n Huntington, W. Va., spending the t
The R e x a l l Store
J
versary of the college. They will remainder of the summer In Mllwauthen go to West Baldwin, Maine, for k e e ' W i s the rest of the summer, where ProEastman Kodak Supplies
t
fessor Corbin will busy himself with I M i s s K e r r P l a n s t o s P e u d t n e s u m " t
m e r a t n e r h o m e In
outdoor work and writing.
Aurora, Indiana.
(Continued on page eight)

|

Trovillion Pharmacy I

*

*

3

|

Headquarters for Sationery

i

- - - Norris Exquisite Candies - - - |:
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lose Boyle, however, and he was the
most valuable man on the team.
Some others lay claim that they may
not com? back, hut you will S6fl I hem
floating around here next year the
same as ever.

REVIEW OF THE 1620-21
ATHLETIC SEASON

SPORT NOTES

Well, folks, the baseball season is
ver, and you can bet we aren't glad
Foot Ball and Basket Ball Seasons Baseball has sure deserved its name
Not Brilliant, But Show Good of being the greatest sport under the
Progress—Splendid Prospects for sun.
\ e \ ( Year.
But what a season!—State Championship for old Rollins for the first
(Continued from page one)
time in years. D?esn't it sound
ils northern trip and against South- good, though! We deserved it. evern. The gratifying
feature
wa; r-v hit, rnd we have outclassed the
that the team was made i n of ">:har collages easily. Too bad FTdr
"green" men who, throir h vers- .] was af.a d I • ome across with ;
voranee and hard work, dovcie- ed •"•-"©, so wo rould have a:ld d their
into a smooth working machine The Is • !p to our belt.
base ball team made a name for itself all over the state, and was :a ed
TTc ro's hoping you have all noticed
as one of the fastest amatorr teams Query's progress with old Joe Tinkin Florida. It had a slunr; toward er's Tigers. He won his first game
the latter part of the Be von, but rgainst Davtcna and gave the berries
managed to pull out of it enough to uly •:'.-' !il :-. ills plico is assured
beat Southern in a hair raising finish. »ow, and lot's wish him the hex of
Aquatics have proven to bo ono tuck.
of the strong assets of It* Tins C allege, and water sports are bound,
f] :u, teas? we had, thouih. Tlieperhaps more than any other sport, V I'- '.asscd cur team of the year beto put Rollins on the map. Kvery- fore greatly, except in fielding, but
thing takes a certain amount cf t'me hev made up for that by their whalto develop but aquatics are now woll ing of the agate. Five .300 hitter-—
a d \ l II CI
-i ' two ot thorn pitchers!
The prospects for next ye r ar '
Thn wcrst blow to cur athletics
even more promising, and if nothing
• :K<;;' - o - h the loss of
Och
unexpected happens, Rollin • sh el !
-v. .'tor \\'i h a lot of g e m matecome close to winning championships
in both basket ball and base ball. rial, he has turned out first class
There is a lot of excellent material teams in the three sports he has
for basket ball, and one can always coached, and he is popular with all
figure on the incoming classes. For the fellows. There are not many
base ball it will be necessary to de- like him floating around the country
velop some new men, but there are nowadays, and his going means a big
several now in school who could disaster to the teams for next year.
have made the team this year if they Let's hope that our next coach can
take up his good work where he left
had stuck to it.
off.
it is entirely up to the student
body to get behind every team and
A lot of credit for that last game
back it to the limit, and also if there can go to Del Mason, who came over
are men in school who have any abil- at Coach's request and assisted him
ity at all they should be made to In the coaching department. He surego out and show it.
Fraternities 'y knows baseball, as he was in the
should see to it that every member hig leagues for a time and one of
is out there working for the college. *he best pitchers that ever struck the
Rollins comes first, and only by do- International League. Besides he has
ing your best for your college are given several State Championships
you a credit to your fraternity. If to Rollins in former years.
you do not belong to a fraternity,
get out and show what's in you and
The prospects for next year look
the frats will want you. The men great. First. lei 's look over football
have all worked hard and faithfully Nearly all the old team will be back,
this year, and that is why we have and we are banking a lot on some
had a good year. The same applies new material from various high
to the girls. Come back next year schools of the state. This year's
and bring good students with you, team had a very hazy knowledge of
who have the same pep as you have, football until coach soaked it into
and start in the year with the de- them, and so they will have the addtermination to make it the biggest ed advantage of being veterans. We
year Rollins ever had.

Basketball looks great, also. With
all of this year's team coming back,
with the exception of Smut, we will
have a great start. And new material must be considered, as we have
made a great hit with the basketball
players up at Newberry and several
claimed they would be down. There
will also be all the subs back, including Romeo, who is going to be a terror on the basketball courts next
year.

one of the games with the Giants was
regarded as costly, but not at all a
mistake that any other big league
catcher would not make.
And BOW—'let every last one from
Rollins boost her up and bring yourself and all the rest of the good athletes you can pick up to school next
year, as we are out for the cleanup
of the championships in the three
major sports, and we will get it if
every one works hard. Every one be
on hand next September prepared for
a beg year and hard work.
Au Revoir.
Henderson Sea—
"I must be a heavy sleeper," as he
broke another slat.

Baseball doesn't look so hopeful,
K. I. P.
a* we lose our two pitchers—one to
the State League, and the other (ac- A bright young chappie was Orrin,
cording to his statement) has pitched He bought some pants and he
woieum.
his last year of college ball. HowHe stooped and he laughed
ever. Cheesy will probably be back,
As he felt a large draft.
as he has said the same thing before.
The appeal of the game is too strong. And then he knew he had toreum.
Much new material will help us put
Falling on the Steps
OUt a good team.
Eva: "Fred and Mary must have
Wren Taylcr, Bure/'s brother and it bad. All they do is sit on the top
former Rollins man, is doing him- step all evening and look in each
!" proud in the b'g ring with other's eyes."
Dick: "I see. A sort o' stareBrooklyn. Wren has (-aught three
.; • ih's j e a r and although still case."—Sun Dial.
loo] ed upon by the leaguers as a
The Until
-cungztcr, is fast coming to the
front. The Xew York Times and Sun
She was so bow-legged that she
iav.e both h.rd his name, "Zack" Tay- ouid wear a pair of parentheses for
lor, in the headline.-;. Zack's error in stockings.—Frivol.

*************************************

SO LONG STUDENTS

COME BACK NEXT YEAR AND
BRING ANOTHER WITH YOU.

W.HSchultz.
Down

Town
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Bank of Winter Park I
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
Kiss Cat Urine Baiief, cf Crlando, who reigned so royally at the recent May Festival at Rollins.
Photo by Shreve

SIGMA Fill GIVES LAST
DANCE OF THE SEASON
Lyman Gymnasium Sc<
Beaatlfnll] Decorate*
Style

of the IJall
Japanese

On Saturday night, May 21, t i e
last dance of the season was held in
the Lyman gymntsium, the Sigma
I'hi Sorority being tbe charming
hostesses of the occasion. The gymnasium has never been more beautifully decorated, and much credit is
due to Frances Bell and her faithful
band of workers, who toi'ed ^arly
and late to create the dainty Japanese effects. The sorority is indebted
to Dick Potter for his assistance in
designing and making the graceful
"turii," which greatly added to the
beauty of each entrance; and a so t
Res Holiday, for his untiring efforts
in arranging lights and hanging nu
mereus Japanese lanterns.
The punch bowl rested in a ] ovely
bov er of green, Misses Brockman
and Wells graciously presiding in
Japanese costume. Delightful refreshments were served later in the
evening, consisting of cake and brick
ice cream in the sorority colors of
green and white.
That indispensable essence of every (1,'iice at Rollins, namely "jazz,"
was ably furnished by Jumps' Orchestra of Orlandi, and right merrily
did the dancers "trot" and "toddle,'
until the iron tongue of midnight
proclaimed the nearness of the Sabbath morn, and all reluctantly left
for home.
THREE N'FV.' ( O l f f S ' S IN EXG1 ISM COMPOSITION
It will be of special interest to the
literary students of Ihe college to
know that three courses in Advanced
Composition have been announced in
the new catalogue. The first of
these, a course in Argumentation and
Debating, will be offered next year
by Prof. Podmore. The second
course, in Journalistic Writing, may
be offered next year if a sufficiently
large class can be organized. The
third, a course in the Essay and
Short Story, will probably not be offered until year after next. These

I

OFFICERS
JOHN K. LIST, President

EDWARD W. PACKA 2D,
H. A. WARD, Vice Presidents
courses will be open to Sophomores,
Juniors and Seniors who have had
G. E. Currier, Cashier
rreshman English.
The course in Journalistic Writing, although not offered especially
!or The Sandspur staff, will be ar- i You can recommend your friends to this bank with assurance
anged in such a way that all mem- ^that they will be accorded every courtesy within our power L
H is of the staff doing literary work
» ho elect the course, will receive £to extend to them.
i edit for what Sandspur work they idWe solicit ycur Ivsircss and promise you every facility jglo. It is a gocd opportunity to start
a Sandspur training class for the folconsistent with sound and conservative banking.
lowing year, so all who care for the pi
course should see the Dean about it
at once.
iBiaBSI0I5I5ia?.'i:ii il r 2W03 r 'J^J^l3M^ r ?JSJ£M^^
SOMK SPECIAL DOPE OX
CAP AND GOWNKRS
Inside Information of the Junior and
Senior Members of the Senior
(lass

w
w

Lucius BARBER Shop
I

Three Chairs
Up to date equipment First Class Barbers

L4)

(Special to The Sandspur)
EiiSiSlSiSISIBSS!
The junior and senior members of 'SJEISIEJEJSlSEISJaJSlSIS P "aia Rj5!J3EllSfi^
the Senior Class are an interesting
couple. One is the captain of a
championship baseball team, and the
other is one of those determined and
Everything in the line cf Groceries
nervy individuals who has the courage to go on with the thing underfor the Picnic or the Spread
taken in the face of many handicaps.
Frederic Harris Ward is the young
man, and Miss Elizabeth Douglas
Meriwether is the pluck lady.
s„a,s,M bg., K O D A K D E V E L O P I N G
Miss Meriwether is considerably
For College Students Is O u r Specialty
past the age when a person ordinarLi£>,htnin&-like rapidity ol service makes distance no disadvantage?. Our
ily graduates from college, but in
prints represent the highest in photographic art. 2NO c^tra ehar&u for flossy finish.
spite of the fact that she has been
Atlanta, Georgia
G O O D H A R T - T O M P K I N S CO.,
several years the senior of her classmates, she has gone on, determined
,
L
n pet the illusive sheepskin. Con- •***.- :*****V-*******************************************i
cur0 *r*l»,tion8! Miss Meriwether graduated from the Rollins Academy Eev,..„] ,... , r s a g 0 > a n c j a fter that studied
'n Ch?utauqua and Bo-ton, taking up
I.,, t-duE'rial arts. She has been a
teacher of this branch of art at Rol"Where All Central Florida
J
ens fir several years. Besides this,
Mi^s Meriwether is an efficient librarian, and has bad several seasons of
f^rrhestra work. She i~ an honorary
i
Shops for Goods of Quality
*
member of Kappa Epsilon.
Freddie Ward—well, you know all
..!,-,,* Freddie. He is the lad who led
For Everyone in the Family/*
*
the old nine to the state ch-vnpion- t
hip and the fellow that managed
fbe football team so efficiently. Besides this, Freddie has been the president of Pan-HelTenic and an allaround "regular" fellow on the cam.
5
pus. He is a member erf Phi Alpha. S

1

\

The "PIONEER" Store

The Big Store

I

'

I
l

i

s

<

I

i

YOWELL-DREW CO.

[•
Orlanao,
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gymnasium.
Folk dancing is one of the best
forms of play and physical develop(Continued from page 1)
ment and the plans are laid for good
American Republics, and the History 'iistruction in that type of Invigorating fun.
of Civilizations.
Along with physical training will
Prof. Iloyt will head up this work,
-with the assistance of Prof. Dresch ome much needed lectures on and
study
of hygiene.
and Dean Sprague.
THE HKTTKR ROLLINS

Sa'.ur "ay, May 28 , 1921

*

Church Attendance
Fresb men and Sophomores will all
Nexl to physical health should
he required to take history, as they
ought to, in order that they may be come moral health and church atprepared
for the more advanced tendance or something equivalent
courses of Sociology and Philosophy will be required of all who are able
In the later years. A knowledge of to walk down town.
Perhaps a "three out of four" arhistory distinguishes the college man
or woman and we must provide this rangement will be made up, giving
everybody one Sabbath free each
need in our curriculum.
month.
Business and Commerce
New courses a r e planned in this
Interdenominational.
Co-educational
department to bring the work up to ROLLINS' CALL TO STUDENTS
Standard Courses Leading to A. B. Degree
college grade and to build up tbe
REV. GEORGE MORGAN WARD, D.D., LL.D., PRESIDENT
courses in Business, which may form
c Continued from page one)
Winter Park, Florida
a major for graduation in the future.
This major in Business will be or-come back next year ready to work *ArArAArk*irArm**A
ganized for men who want a college for a better Rollins.
As for the new students, we are
education, but who also intend to englad indeed to have them come. They
ter business careers.
will
find a hearty welcome into colPublic Speaking
w e trusl thai by 1922-23 all col- lege life. They will have many good
Orlando
lei
indents may be required to take times at Rollins, but we do not want
some form of public speaking as a students who come just for a good
time,
for
they
will
he
disappointed.
training for the leadership
******-K **********************************************
which is expected by the world of col- There's plenty of work as well as
lege men and women. Classes in this plenty of play and we want all the
subject will be open next year for new students to come ready to put
election by everybody that may de- their shoulders to the wheel, make
sire such work and the training will their college life a success, and with
be a serious work with a great goal the sound co-operation of all the old
students, we will roll old Rollins
in view.
^long so fast that evef-y one will
Physical Education
know
that
"Rollins is Rolling
aining should be required of every student regardless of Alonr." When you find a fine col. a • ' '\ or previous condition: lage like Rollins, fellow The Sandrvitude it makes for better spur motto and "Stick to It."
health, better lessons, better spirits
and less grumbling about the food
V. W. C A. WORK CLOSES WITH
The natural gymnastics of games
GRATIFYING RESULTS
and plav should be preferred, but
there may be a few old maids that
(Continued
from page one)
will form an awkward squad for the

ROLLINS COLLEGE
OLDEST IN FLORIDA

*************************************

CURTIS 8L O'NEAL
BOOK STORE

Florida

YOUR ACCOUNT WILL HAY
OUR BEST!' ATiSIIIOH

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy lessons
which will enable the Student, Professor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or any
one seeking a professional career, to
go thru life with 100 per cent efficiency

THIS COURSE

Is short and inexpensive, and is *
gi\ en with a mone\ back guarantee if
not satisfied.
SEND THIS CLIPPNIG-.TO-DAY
l

*

I'YKAMID I'KIISS: PUBLISHERS
1416 Broadway,
New York City
Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith is
$5.00 for which kindly send me your
shorthand course in ten easy lessons
by mail. It is understood that at
the end of five days, if I am not satisfied my money will he* gladly refunded.

* * * *
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THE PARK GROCERY

i

I

"Unfailing Courtesy"
"Dependable Bank-Service"

'

J
+
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"Quality G o o d s "
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WINTER PARK LAND CO. j

W. S. BRANCH

Street

¥
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BOOKS
STATIONERY
VICTROLA RECORDS
OFFICE SUPPLIES

City and State

X

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Name

Matt wm\k

The girls who will represent the
'ocal association this year are Frances James, president of the Y. W. C.
\ . for next year, Winifred Stone, Ada
Irockmann, Helen and Margaret Mcvay, and Helen Julius. It goes without saying that such a splendid group
>f representative girls will gain much
:'rom the conference, and will lead
m the furtherance of the Christian
work on the campus next year.

*
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Bomewhal Different
She:
"And you really want to
marry me?"
He (stiffly) : "I beg your pardon,
madam, I think I only suggested
that we become engaged."
Religion

Dean: "Have you a doctor's certificate saying that you were sick?"
Carner: "No. sir. I'm a Christian
Scientist." Widow.
Cutting Remark
' T h i s is where I get the edge on
him." said the barber as he put the
rasoa on the patron's cheek.—Ex.
Mythology
"Who was Diana"
"('•oddest of the chase."
"I suppose that is why she is always pictured in her track suit."
Extra Duly
Ilex: "Why do you call your girl
Income Tax?"
Romeo: "Because I've been puzlliltg iiver her for a month and can't
make her out."
WhOM the Liar?
C.irl (in back seat): "Now you
stop."
Fella (ditto): "Shut up, or I will."
l'henix.
Ain't

It t h e T r u t h

Charlotte: "Gee, ain't it hard to
part with—"
Charles W. (expectantly): "Yes,
go on."
Charlotte (continuing): "A toothless comb?"—Burr.
Chief Bottle WasherFat: "I notice we have a new dish
washer in our house."
Pratt: "Howzatt?"
Fat: "I notice the difference In
the fingerprints on my plate."
Definition
An optimist is a fella going up the
lake with a girl, a canoe, a basket,
a blanket, and a coupla pillows.
A pessimist is the same man coming back—Frivola.

Saturday

May 28, ! ^21

Sun Dodger
A cross-eyed judge was unfortuGtvlfl are not arrested for forgery j na;e enough to have three equally
even if they do report to the Bead' ross-eyed prisoners brought before
for raising theft eyebrows.
him. As a consequence, the foLowng conversation eii>u<-d
Grerk
Judge* to first prisoner) : "What's
Prof.-: "Miss Darrow, what Eg the; your name?"
name of this chapter?"
Second
prisoner,
(answering | :
Miss Darrow | rudely awakened): 'John Jones."
Judge (to second prisoner): "Shut
"Why-er-Kappa Epsilon."
up."
Third Prisoner: "I didn't say anyFor Land's Sake
Robbins: "I owe a great deal to thing."—Exchange.
that lady."
Light Headed
Rhea:
"Sort of guiding spirit. If you think this paper splendid.
;• saw her stepping from the car. . huh?"
From beginning to end,
And up to her he sped.
Robbins: "No, my landlad
j Then we've won the goal we sought
May I not help you to alight?"
for.
"I do ot
she said."
Ouch!
And perhaps we've won a friend.
—Sun Dial.
Pitner: "Miss Knowlton is a great
If you think our paper rotten,
gossip."
And should be upon the shelf,
Zorbaiigh Sez—
Shreve: "Yes, she has a good sense
Just get around and hustle
Baseball isn't the only Springtime of rumor."
And try to edit one yoursHf.
.•••, that's played with the aid o a
Short Changed
—Exchange.
:liamcnd.—Sun Dodger.
Evelyn: "Do you see any chan
Invisible
in me?"
Bell: "Why are you taking that
Lavonni : "No, why?"
CHASE HAIL M : \ V S
magnifying glaes to class?"
Evelyn: "1 just swallowed
Ward: "Because we get our exam dime."
Congratulations to the Sigma Phi
papers today and I want to see what
Sorority. That certainly was a most
I got."
When you've studied all night am
wonderful
dance! Chase Hall felYou know your lessons all right,
lows did their share in the dancing,
His Money
Who calls on you to recite?
too.
Taylor: "Old Jones left a million."
"Nobody!"
Markelvitz: "When did he die."
Taylor: "He didn't. He got his But when you come to school with j The fellows certainly are going to
divorce."
Your lessons undone,
\ miss "Coach" next rear.
In
the
And you can't answer any questions ! dorm we have found him just as good
A Co-Ed of T w o W o r l d s
under the sun.
a sport as he is on the basball or
When Liz dines out she says n i i h And you get great zeros—now
football field. Always on the level.
Who starts the fun?
j the coach is a real man. We are all
"Oh. won't you pass the butter.
"Everybody!"
very sorry he is not going to return.
please?"
—Exchange.
Home, when that stuff she wants to
Have you asked any of the beys
have,
Germany is anxious to bring her of Chase if they are coming back next
She says, "Maw, slide across the
war criminals to trial, but she can't year? If you do. I think most of
salve."
find enough innocent men to form a them will say "yes."
—Sun Dial.
jury.—Exchange.
If by chance you should see any
So's a CaiKM'
of the Chase Hall Fruiters consoling
He: "Don't you think you could
Charles Ward in his goom, don't forTHE
FACULTY
DURING
THA
SUMMER
learn to love me?"
get that his Sarasota side-kick reShe: "Well, a little learning is a
cently solemnly pledged herself to a
(Continued from page 4)
dangerous thing."
larger and mightier man, forever and
Mrs. Deal plans a delightful vaca- a day. "Yassuni."
Parcel-Post
Prof.: "I know what I want to say, tion at Daytona Beach.
Zack Taylor and Sam Smith went
but I can't express it."
Miss Perry says that she expect« to Daytona for a swim last Sunday.
Red: "Tell me. Prof., and I'll tell
They
report the "Smith and Taylor"
^o spend most of her vacation in
the rest of the class."
TTtica, N. Y., hut as she admits that, railroad as still working wonderfully.
her itinerarv includes Washington.
Foty Graff
Tom Caldwell and Herb Thayer
Seeley: "Here's a snapshot of my t). C , New York City, Northampton.
Mass.,
and Amherst, Mass., as well spent the week-end on a house party
girl at the beach."
Warner: "Snapshot? I'd call that *>s Pittsburgh, Pa., we feel that TTtica at the McKay's summer home near
is going to he treated rather shab- Tampa. They seem to have had quite
an exposure!"
bily in point of time!
an exciting time. Ask 'em about it.
Never Too Ijate to Learn
Beautiful One: "Will you love me
Miss Meriwether expects to spend
Tbe guys on the second floor
always?"
July and August at Chautauqua, N. would certainly appreciate it if Sam
Frosh: "Why, I've loved you all Y., where she will continue her study
Smith would quit talking in his sleep
the ways I know already."
of Library Science.
at night. This is one reason why he

Music Hath Its Charms
L. U. Say
She:
"Why did you put on your
When a dog has fleas, he doesn't
hat?"
He whistled softly, Chill Bean.— start drawing up an indictment
against the Universe;
he
just
Lampoon.
scratches.
Hold Me, Fold Me, Etc.
That's Patriotism
Girls are not beggars, but every
Each flea thinks he lives on the
time they go to a dark movie they
most wonderful dog in the world.
expect a handout.

can't keep a secret.
Miss Eckerson will go to Palmer
Lake, Colorado, where she will spend
It has been decided for the better
the summer with her brother. Dr. E. Rollins of 19 21-22 that only college
L. Eckerson.
men shall room in Chase Hall.
Academy men will be in Lakeside.
Miss Harris expects to be at her The Academy men certainly hate to
home in Harrisburg, Virginia, most leave this beloved domicile, but they
of the summer. She will return to realize it is for the betterment of
Rollins in September.
Rollins.

I
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